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WAGON DEMOLISHED;
4 WOMEN INJURED

HORSE RUNS AWAY ON EAST
COLORADO STREET

Takes Fright at Work Train and

Dashes Into Gutter Occupants
of Vehicle Badly Cut and

Bruised

ISpeclal to The Herald 1
; ": PASADENA, Nov. 21.—Four women
were Injured on East Colorado street
this noon, when the horse they were
driving took fright at air approaching

;railway work train, and dashed into
the gutter, demolishing the wagon.

' Mrs. D. M. Degelman of Monrovia
{sustained serious abrasions of the left

' cheek and chin, and her lower lip was
"cuts through to . the gum.

Mrs. Kate Pollock of 283 East Green
; street had her nose badly cut by her

• eyeglasses.
, • Mrs. M. E. Skinner of 283 East Green
street and Mrs. J. M. Hardtson of Mon-
rovia, mother 'of Mrs. Degelman, re-

• ceived severe bruises and abrasions.
All the sufferers were treated by Dr.

\u25a0 A.T. Newcomb and Dr. F. F. Row-
land.

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
INCREASES MEMBERSHIP

Final Preparations Made for Annual
, Meeting Next Tuesday, Speakers

and Their Topics Having
Been Chosen

.PASADENA, Nov. 21.— a' special
meeting of the Merchants' association
today twenty-two new local firms were
voted into membership. Final prepara-
tions were made for the annual meet-
ing next Tuesday evening. Following
is the list of speakers and their topics:

President George P. Cary of the Tour-
nament of Roses association, "The Mer-
chant and the Tournament"; D. W.
Herlihy, president of the Model Grocery
company, "Duties and Obligations of
the Consumers of the Merchants"; John
A. Goodrich, attorney, "A Few Legal
Points"; Herman R. Hertel, merchant,
"Advertising."

MT. WILSON OBSERVATIONS
HAILED AS MOST IMPORTANT

PASADENA, Nov. 21.— old and
much-discussed question of whether
sun spots influence the weather is ap-
parently about to be opened up again
as a consequence of i the observations
of Dr. George E. Hale, director of the
Carnegie Institute Solar Observatory
on Mount Wilson.

Dr. Hale's discoveries have led him
to believe that sun spots are mag-
netic fields,' and the leading scientific
men are almost unanimous^ accept-
ing his conclusions. > "

That the influence of these magnetic
fields, however, could not be felt as
far as the earth is the belief of Dr.
Hale, but others, after seeing the ter-
rific power shown in the solar photo-
graphs secured on Mount Wilson, are
willing- to believe almost anything of
them.

•. Professor Zeeman, one of the leading
physicists of' Europe, says, the dis-
covery made by Dr. Hate that the spots
are magnetic fields, "affords a true rea-
son for the perturbations of the elec-
tric and magnetic fields of the earth
and its atmosphere." Professor Gar-

rett P. Serviss and others concur in
this. . > ; r.

Dr. Hale will soon publish his inves-
tigations in an eastern scientific jour-

nal. V "

ONLY TWO STABLES TO TAKE

PART IN CHARIOT CONTEST

.. PASADENA, Nov. 21.—The chariot
races at Tournament park will be a
duel between Richard Carman, the
well-known eastern sportsman, and
Lucky Baldwin's (torses, driven by C.
C. West. This was announced by the
board of directors today.

The action of reducing the entries to
two \vas taken in the Interests of a
faster race. Carman, It is understood,

:will' drive his own horses, rind this
makes It a certainty that, the contest
Will be fought out from start to finish.

West has won the race several years,
largely arise he had Baldwin's
horses to draw from: but Carman's
string of thirty is the equal of any on
the Pacific coast, and his ability as a

• driver is well known.
The prizes will be $1000 and $500.

PASADENA BRIEF NOTES
PASADENA. Nov. 21.— men's club

with more than 100 charter members
whs formed at the First Christian
church last night at a banquet at-

\u25a0 tended by more than 150 persons. Lo-
ren Howe was elected president and
appointed committees to complete the
organization of the club.

Building permits taken out this
: month already exceed $165,000.

The staff of the Pasadena News held
<a chafing dish party this evening, at

) which a mock newspaper called "The

Steam Roller—officious organ of the
city," was read. >

Rev. Leslie E. Learned of All Saints'
Episcopal church will preach tomorrow
night on the new idea of evolution as
formulated by the new thought and
healing movements.

Secretary Bertonnea,. of the board of
trade today sent an Invitation to Wil-
liam H. Taft to spend the winter In
Pasadena.

Reporting that he had been held up,
1 James C. aFriers, a Pacific Electric
railway conductor, appeared at the
police station at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. Friers said he was walking along

' North Lake avenue near Washington
street, when a I man stepped out and
attempted to rob him. The conductor
declares he drew a.. pistol and fired
three shots at the highwaymen, who
escaped across a vacant lot. «'.-*"

LONG BEACH
N" 4 rr- -
Phone Home 260.

REALTY BOARD GIVES
ITS FIRST BANQUET

SIXTY SIT DOWN TO TABLE AT
FRANK'S CAFE

Boosting, Finance, Commercial Growth
of City and Kindred Topics Elo-

quently Discussed by Lead.

ing Speakers

[Special to The Herald!
LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—Frank's

cafe, on the Pike, festively ..domed
with pepper boughs and cut flowers,

was the scene tonight of the first ban-
quet held by the new realty board.
Fittingly, the banquet was termed a
"Prosperity banquet." Covers were
laid for nearly sixty. }i

With the lighting of the cigars S. L.
Lent, president of the board, rose as
toastmaster and Introduced Charles G.
Green, vice president of the First Na-
tional bank, who spoke on "Real Es-
tate as an Asset." Others who re-
sponded to toasts | were J. A. Miller,
secretary of the chamber of commerce,
whose subject was "Boosting"; P. E.
Hatch, president of the Long Beach
National bank, "Finance"; Mayor

Windham, "Commercial Growth of tho
City; Dr. L. A. Perce, "Co-operation,"
and Hon. Harry Barndollar, assembly-
man-elect, "Legislation for Realty

Men."
The officers of the realty board are

as follows: S. L. Lent, president; J.
A. Rominger, vice president; M. H.
Wells, secretary; T. M. Todd, treasurer.
The committees of the board are: On
finance, E. H. Martin. Irving Miller
and .A. S. Rucke. ; on grievance, Lloyd

Noble, A. C. Helps, C. A. Cover, C. D.
Paine and L. G. Stone.

ADVICE BEING IGNORED.
TENDERS RESIGNATION

City Attorney of Belmont Heights
Wishes to Retire, Being Dissatis-

fied with the Action of the
Trustees

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.— G. Bar-
ker, city attorney for the recently in-
corporated city of Belmont Heights,

tendered his resignation today. He is
angered because of the refusal of the
city trustees to follow his advice, par-
ticularly in the matter of annexing
territory.

The Belmont trustees recently voted
tr call an election November 27 on the
proposition to annex a. "whip-lash"
strip, from the Orange county line west
almost to Wilmington. This plan has
met with severe criticism on many
sides and the election probably will
be defeated.

Attorney Barker advised the trustees
against making the move. They paid
no attention, nowever, to his protest.
Attorney F. A. Knight probably will
succeed Barker.

MONROVIA
438 XV Palm St.

Phone: Home. Black 127.

BRIDGE TO BE REBUILT
OVER SANTA ANITA WASH

Land Has Reverted to County, and
"Lucky" Baldwin Has Granted

Right of Way Through
Adjoining Property

MONROVIA, Nov. 21.— a direct
result of the changing of the Arcadia
city limits the bridge over the Santa
Anita wash wil be rebuilt by the city
of Monrovia. The bridge was burned
more than a year ago through the care-
lessness of Japanese laborers, and
"Lucky" Baldwin has refused to re-
build it.

The land, however, has reverted to
the county, and work will begin at
once, Baldwin having granted a right
of way through adjoining property as
a consideration.

Two serious auto accidents have al-
ready resulted, in each Instance the
machine going over the steep banks. *

Mrs. G. W. Hutchlns gave a recep-
tion yesterday In honor of Rev. Maud
Mac key, a returned Chinese missionary.
Mr. Mackey's lecture at the Presbyte-
rian church was greatly enjoyed by
all who heard him.

Dr. De Blron has perfected plans
for organizing a local branch of the
S. P. C. A. Dr. Robert J. Burdette and
Bupt. Zimmer of Los Angeles are aiding
De Blron In this work.

INTERNATIONAL DINNER FOR
FRENCH OFFICERS PROPOSED

VENICE, Nov. 21.—An international
dinner is one of the features of the
projected program of entertainment for
the officers of the French cruiser Cat-
inat, which will visit this port Decem-
ber 3 for a stay of twenty-four hours.

The various foreign consuls residing
in Los Angeles have accepted the in-
vitation of the entertainment commit-
tee. . \ • '\u0084 . ... .-..:

An elaborate program Is being ar-
ranged which includes dinners and
balls for officers and men. The French
Alliance of Venice, with Ernest Prud-
hout at Its head, will co-operate with
the "Merchants of Venice" and •\u25a0 the
chamber of commerce to give Capt.
Bouchard and his crew a sample of
Southern California hospitality.

SANTAANA
Office 31* N Sycamor*,

Horn* Pbon« 31*.

GUN PROVES TO BE
LOADED; BOY DEAD

UNINTENTIONALLY SHOT BY
HUNTING COMPANION

Lads Secretly Obtain Possession of
Firearms and Are Going After

Ducks When Fatality \u25a0

Takes Place
n" 1.

[Special to The Herald. 1
SANTA ANA, Nov. 21.—Claude Mc-

Dowell, aged 15, third son of John C.
McDowell of Talbert, was killed last
evening near the McDowell home by
Max Jones, a companion, who, believ-
ing his gun unloaded, pointed It at
McDowell's side and pulled the trigger.

The two lads had secretly secured
guns and were on their way to a field
adjoining the McDowell ranch to shoot
ducks, when the accident occurred.

The injured boy was brought home
and taken to the Santa Ana hospital
but expired before the physicians were
ready to operate on him. His funeral
will be held Monday.

\u25ba*-. '
CHARGED AS INCORRIGIBLE,

IS GIVEN ONE MORE CHANCE

SANTA ANA, Nov. 21—Clarence Par-
ker, aged 15, against whom a warrant
charging incorrigibility was issued at
the instance of his mother, was ar-
rested ln San Diego yesterday and
brought back here. This morning Su-
perior Judge West gave him one more
chance and allowed him to go home
with the understanding that, unless
he behaves himself becomingly he will
be sent to Whittier. :
AUTOMOBILE THIEVES SHOW

MOST AUDACIOUS ACTIVITY

SANTA ANA, Nov. Automobile
thieves have been operating In this
vicinity recently, and last night a ma-
chine belonging to W. N. Prince was
taken from ln front of a Main street
residence. This morning it was found
on West First street. This is tho
third machine to be stolen within a
week, and auto owners are talking of
organizing for protection and offering a
reward for the first automobile thief
caught.

May Serve on Grand Jury
Following is a list of names of the

men from whom the nineteen will be
chosen to serve as grand Jurors De-
cember 2: B. F. Campbell Orange; T.
E. Docler, Modena; Frank R. Bax-
ter, Fullerton; D. W. McDannald, Ber-
rydale; Peter A. Isodor. Talbert; John
O. Forster, San Juan Caplstrano; W.
T. Newland, Huntington Beach; J. W.
Morrison, Orange; Owen Handy, Or-
ange; James A. Deardorff, Santa Ana;
R. T. Harris, Santa Ana; O. B. Bridge-
ford, Santa Ana; H. B. Hennlnger,
Santa Ana; H. S. Pankey, Santa Ana;
A. S. Adams. Villa Park; Clarence E.
McFadden, Placentla; George E. Dut-
ton, Anaheim; Sherman Buck, West-
minster; W. J. Harlin, Old Newport.;
V. V. Thlbbs, Tustin; E. C." Wright,
Huntington Beach; H. O. Williams,
Orange; A. H. Lyon, Santa Ana; M.
A. Flood. Santa Ana; R. B. Cook, San
Juan Caplstrano; N. L. Galbraith, San-
ta Ana; O. H. Coulter, Santa Ana;
James A. Nunn, Santa Ana; Jacob
Fisher, Santa Ana.

FINDS BODY IN
ELEVATOR SHAFT

Bottom of Lift He Used Is Stopped on
Level with Third Floor, Which

Precludes His Falling
There

Carl King, janitor, employed in the
Bradbury building, at Fourth street
and Broadway, was killed yesterday
about 11:30 o'clock by falling from the
second or third floor down the shaft of
a freight elevator at the rear of the
building. ,V>'•,- •

_
Shortly after 11 o'clock King left the

basement of the building with a bottle
of drinking water to take to the office
of the chief janitor on the third floor.
He was not seen again alive and his
body was not found until 5 o'clock,
when it was seen lying at the bottom
of the shaft. The broken bottle, which
had contained the water, was found
at the side of the body.

PLAN BIG RABBIT DRIVE
THROUGH ANTELOPE VALLEY

Five Hundred Excursionists Likely to
Join In Hunt Near Lancaster

Next Saturday, Return,

ing That Night

Unless the jack rabbits in Antelope valley
have had warning they will be pretty well
exterminated after November 28, which is
the date for the next big rabbit drive ar-
ranged by Los Angeles hunters.

A special train will leave that day, Satur-
day, at 7:20, carrying at least 500 men and
women for the drive at Lancaster.

Such well known hunters as John Alt-
house, Joseph Stlch, Oscar James, Roman Q.
Schmidt, H. P. Jensen, Al G. Reehl. H. K.
Harrtrng, Robert C. Jones, James Robertson,
D. Ruggiero. M. A. Bley and others will
chaperone the crowd.

Joseph Romero and son will go up to
Lancaster the night before to superintend
the barbecue.

The people of Lancaster will provide eat-
ing facilities for the guests and it is prob-

able that two drives will be held.
The cars and baggage car will be switched

at Lancaster and the party will return late

that night. . \u25a0 . • 1%. «\u25a0

' Thrift .
An American woman visiting in Lon-

don engaged a .cab to convey her to
Euston station, and urged the cabby to
drive /ast, /as her time was limited.
After proceeding a quarter of a mile at
a funeral pace, the passenger warned
the cabby to whip the horse lest she
should lose her train. . " ':-,'

He did so, but the speed soon sub-
sided to the original pace. I Again the
lady remonstrated, saying:

"Can't you whip your horse on some
tender part to wake him up a bit? I'm
sure I'll be late." -The Jehu looked at her a moment and
replied soberly: "Well, I miss, I've hit
the pore 'oss all over 'Is body except
'is left ear, and I'm keepln' that for the
Euston road."—Harper's Weekly.

YAQUI VALLEY
ACTIVITY GROWS

COLONISTS PURCHASE AFTER
;(v, INVESTIGATION

ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE FOR

A GERMAN COLONY
a

Work Is Rushed on Construction of
Section of Main Canal —Plans

> for Alfalfa Planting

Mature

The Interest in the rapid development

of the Yaqui valley of Sonora, Mexico,
continues to increase. During the past
week the following Californians have

visited the Irrigated sections and made
purchases:

Thomas Darling, 75 acres; A. Price
of Ventura, 500 acres; Crawford, Kolir
& Crane of Santa Rosa, 1000 acres; A.
C. Schmidt of Stockton, 100 acres; J. B.
McElwee of Stockton, 125 acres; T. M.
Galbraith of Holt, 100 acres; Charles
Bradford of San Jose, 500 acres; Carl
Hagerman of San Jose, 200 acres; H. I.
Seeley of San Jose, 200 acres; Mrs. P.
C. Gage, 60 acres; George W. Worthen,

100 acres; Davis Slater, 60 acres; Frank
M. Sanford, 50 acres; W. W. Allen, 50
acres; C. P. Fairfield, 100 acres; John
Nelson, 25 acres; W. H. Mcllveen, 37
acres; N. A. Christensen, 37 acres; G.
Dlto, 25 acres, and James Crawley, 50
acres.

E. H. McClay of San Jose, Cal., who
has already moved to the farm which
he purchased near the town of Yaqui,
has been Joined by his brother, W. B.
McClay, who has purchased a neigh-
boring 150-acre farm.

Joseph Herzog of Elpame, Sonora, is
inspecting the lands In the Interests of
a large colony of German settlers for
whom he is making arrangements for
an extensive colony. '

Work on Main Canal
Edmondson & Reaves, who have been

granted the contract for the next sec-
tion of the main canal, are at work
and are rushing this section toward
completion. During the pass twelve
days they have moved 23,000 cubic
yards of earth with one engine and
one grader. Recently , they have put
on extra forces and are now working
day and night—that the new settlers
may have plenty of water for their
crops and so be enabled to ship to
the early high-priced markets.

Watermelons, maturing in the Taqui
valley as early as March, will be
planted extensively, as will alfalfa,
which has heretofore been shipped into
that section from Arizona.

A telephone line Is ln service at the
grading camp, and this Is to he ex-
tended at once to the town of Yaqui, so
that this town will have wire connec-
tions with the system which reaches all
of the settlements in the valley. The
contract for the 760 poles required in
this work has been let, the telephone
poles to be cut from the extensive tim-
berlands ln the valley. S

The Richardson Construction com-
pany of Los Angeles, which owns vir-
tually all of the timber and Irrigable
lands as well as the water system, have
reserved two blocks, each containing
1000 acres, for new townsltes. These
are a. few miles westward from the

town of Yaqui and will become the
centers of energetic American com-
munities just as has that settlement.

Survey New Canals
Additional engineering forces are at

work surveying the new canals and
laterals connected with the Irrigation
system, as well as the roadways that
lead to the newer areas, which are be-
ing taken by American ranchers as
rapidly as the work is extended.

The rush for Yaqui valley lands is
said to be growing greater each day.

The monthly publication called
Abroad, which is Issued by the South-
ern Pacific system through their Euro-
pean agent, has devoted an entire
number to the Yaqui valley lands. This
has been distributed throughout Europe

and Is expected to result in many for-
eigners Joining in the great rush for
those lands when they are formally

opend for settlement next January.
a . .» >

New Pastor Appointed
Rev. E. P. Howell, presiding elder of the

Methodist church, south, has received a tele-
grant from Bishop Atkins stating that a pastor

has been appointed to succeed Rev. Mr. Prlt-

chctt, who died November IB In Missouri. It Is
expected that the name of the new pastor will
be sent the first of the week.

»-a-»
Socialists Will Meet

The Socialist lyceum will meet this morning

at 10:30 o'clock at Howell hall, 814 South Main

When the Blood
Goes Wrong

Man Suffers in Many Places Like
a City Whose Sewers Spread

Disease
When the blood of man becomes lm- 1

pure and filled with poison and decay,

it throws off the Impurities and leaves
them to force fend fester themselves
through the skin, just like a city in
whose sewers foul gases arise and es-
cape up through cellars into houses,
bringing contagion and death.

What a city needs is a generous flow
of pure water to carry along and away

the sewage which breeds death and
disease. What the system needs for
the blood that is impure is a purifier
that will stimulate the flow of the
precious fluid, that will check the im-
purities and remove them by the flow
of the blood from the system naturally

Without irritation. infection and pain.
Calcium Sulphide Is the strongest

blood purifier known to science and
medicine. What pure, running water

does to the Impurities in a city's sewer
Calcium Sulphide does for the blood
of man. .

Stuart's Calcium Wafers give the hu-
man body all the strength and vigor of
Calcium Sulphide, in better form than
any other mode of presenting it to the
system. A recent article has stated
that most Calcium Sulphide prepara-
tions contain but 30 per cent of the
strength of this wonderful cleanser, the
other 70 per cent being lost by evapora-
tion, chemical change and decay.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain oth-
er blood purifiers like Quassia, Golden
Seal and Eucalyptus, each having a
distinct function to perform;- also an
alterative and laxative, to throw off
through the human sewerage system
(the bowels) the waste and poisonous
matter extricated by the ' blood puri-

fiers. . \u25a0\u25a0.-:
These little wafers are a tremendous

power and act with amazing rapidity
in their work of cleansing, the blood
anrl Blearing the skin. Every druggist
carries them in stuck; price 60c per
box, or send us your name and address
and we will send you a trial package
by mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. .

FALLS THROUGH PIER AND
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH

Captain of Volunteer Life Saving

Crew Breaks His Leg While En.

deavoring to Repair Dam.

aged Pipe

VENICE, Nov. 21.—While attempt-
ing to secure the end of the city sewer
at the Center street, pier last evening

Captain George Freeth of the United
States Volunteer Life Saving crew
fell through the pier and broke his
leg * '*"iJ

The extremely high seas, resulting

from a severe storm, which, it Is re-

ported, is raging out at sea. carried
away the piles of the first bent of the
pier and broke the sewer pipe early

this evening. . -,»_•-
It was while Captain Freeth, ln

company with members of his crew
and City Electrician Eichbaum, was

trying to repair the damage that the
accident happened. Freetl.'s fellow
workers caught. him in time to pre-
vent his falling into the water.

Fear is felt that the pier will go
out before morning, and the city
pumps have been shut down.

JAPANESE VICTIM OF
SUICIDE IDENTIFIED

Undertaker Finds Note with Name
Signed, in Which Writer Says

He Yearns for the World

Above

The body of the Japanese who com-
mitted suicide Friday night by placing
his head across the Santa Fe railroad
track in front of an approaching
switch engine was identified last night
by Joseph. J. Mottell, manager of Pierce
Brothers & Co., undertakers, by means
of a letter' which was found in the
pocket of the coat worn by the un-
fortunate oriental.

Tho letter, which was written in
Japanese, was signed with the name
of F. 1servo. He was a laborer and
was employed at ranch and garden
work.

HE WAS STILL COUNTING
A doctor, now eminent,, was at one

time serving as Interne in one of the
Philadelphia hospitals as w*U as hold-
ing his own with a coterie of rather
gay friends. On a certain morning the
physician awoke to find that he had
sadly overslept. Sleepily donning his
attire he hastened to the hospital and
soon a stalwart young Irishman claim-
ed his attention.

"Well, my man, what seems to be
your trouble this morning?" Inquired
the doctor, concealing a yawn and tak-
ing the patient by the hand to ex-
amine his pulse.

"Faith, sor, it's all in me breathin",
doctor. I can't git me breath at all,
at all."

"The pulse Is normal, Pat, but let me
examine the lung action a moment."
replied the doctor, kneeling beside the
cot and laying his head on the Irish-
man's chest. "Now let me hear you
talk," he continued, closing his eyes
and listening attentively for sounds of
pulmonary congestion. ''•.'"'

A moment of silence.
"What will I be sayin', doctor?"

finally asked the patient.
"Oh, say anything. Count. Count

one, two, three and up, that way,"
murmured the physician, drowsily.

"Wan, two, three, fure, five, six."
When the young doctor, with a start,

opened his eyes, Pat was continuing
weakly, "tin hundred an" sixty-nine, tin
hundred an' sivinty, tin hundred an'
sivlnty-wan- . . ." — Success Maga-
zine.

Costly Victory
"Well, the Republicans won."
"Oh, I don't know, they've still got

Joe Cannon on their hands."—Houston
Post.
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"77"
Humphreys' Seventy-Seven

\u25a0\u25a0 breaks up Grip and

COLDS
A comfortable feeling of secur-

ity is enjoyed by the users of
\u25a0''Seventy-seven" because they
know that it-

Prevents Colds.
Cuts fresh Colds short.
Stops Influenza.

(

Knocks out the Grip.
Breaks tip hard, stubborn

Colds'that hang on.
•All;Druggists sell, most Drug-

. gists' recommend "77." 25c.
\u25a0\u25a0: 'Humphrey* Home*. Medicine Co., ; cor.
willlam . and : Ann : streets, . New York.

A CRY FOR HELP
I Must Have $4300 in Three Days

I bought the entire $17,000 bankrupt
Woolsey & Swift clothing stock of
their receiver, J. W. Welch, at 50 cents

on the dollar, paying $4200 cash' and
balance of $4300 to be paid in three
days. I expected to raise the balance
In mining stock worth three times that
amount yesterday, but bad reports
make It impossible to raise money
from that source today. My only re-
source is to sell the merchandise, real-
izing to raise $4300 It will be necessary

for me to sacrifice the stock and that
I will, as all tlje money I possess is at
stake. Tomorrow morning at 8 a. m.,
at 110 West Third, you can buy men's
new fall clothing, hats and furnishings

at your own price. Be on hand when
the doors open at 8 a. m. tomorrow, get

the best selections and also avoid the
rush. \

Cluett, Silver and other high grade
$1.60 and $2 shirts, 7bc. Broken lines
of Arrow collars in all styles and
sizes, 10c; white foot hose, 10c.

Suits for good dressers, finely made,

fashionable lines at less than the price
of cheap-made goods. Every suit in
the entire stock is worth over three
times the price we are asking you to
pay. In fact, that is the way we are
quoting prices throughout the entire
stock. Have a look at these sacrifices.
Here is a crackerjack line of suits, Just
as good as the best tailor is putting
out for $18 and upward; $12.50 to $14

per suit would be the usual sale price;
we ask you to pay only $6.25.

$10 men's suits, $4.75; $20 mens
suits $8.95; $26 men's suits, $10.96.

200 men's odd coats from suits, val-
ues from $15 to $18, $3.45.

290 odd coats from $20 to $25 suits,
$4.95. -': -'•$17.50 cravenettes, $7.60.

No exclusive clothing store can Show
you better than the suits we are offer-
ing you in this lot; the very best style,
workmanship and material; and you
get the choice of the lot for $12.15;
SOc and 650 balbriggan cut to 19c,

27Wc and 35c; 76c values in blue, tan,
white and pink ribbed garments. 39c;
$1 values in light weight wool and bal-
briggan in Egyptian white and colors.
40c; SOc brown rib underwear, 19c:
$1.50 wool underwear, 65c; $2 wool and
silk mixed underwear, 95c; $2.50 lambs'
wool underwear, $1.15. Hundreds of
others in great reductions. y

Regular 60c' and 75c golf shirts in
stripes, plaids, etc., ' 35c; $1 madras
shirts with extra quality silk bosom.
49c; a gigantic line of $1.25, $1.50 and
$2 shirts in all desirable, high quality
material; finely made and finished In
all the latest patterns, dots, stripes,
plaids and plain colors, at this sale for
69c and 89c; special $3 values at 95c;
$2.50 men's coat sweaters, $1.15, $1.50
coat sweaters, 75c.

Our line of ties for- this sale la something

worth seeing. Every stylish, up-to-date
color and shade Is here In plain colors and
designs. We quote these examples Just to
show you the wonderful values we offer.
Hundreds of offerings in every style and
popular material at 6c, 10c, 19c, 25c; values
up to $1.

10c black and tan hose, sc; 20c fancy
hose, brown and black, 10c: 35c and 60c

values in fancy hose; fancy .pretty lace pat-
terns, 12c and 18c; 50c and 75c values in
almost endless showing of fancy imported
hosiery made of mercerized silk, dozens and
dozens of pretty patterns to select from,
sold too low—2sc.

10c hemstitched linen handkerchiefs. Be:
15c pure linen hemstitched, 6Vie; 25c extra
flne linen. 10c: 30c linen handkerchiefs at
19c; a limited line of good values ln red and

blue fancy handkerchiefs at 3 l-3c. i
$1 buckskin gloves. 45c; $2.50 blankets,

98c.
This is undoubtedly the best line of shirts

In I/OS Angeles. All the well known makes
and prices lower than dealers' cost: 75c
values In blue, tan ami solid gray, only 46c:
$1.25 values In the finest French mull, only

69c; $2 pongee silk shirts. $1.15: $3 pongee
silk shirts, $1.25; $3.50 silk shirts, $1.65:
l.*.<- rubber collars, sc; 25c, rubber collars,
15c.

Look for- the red circles on the window i

marked "Forced Sale." 110 W. Third street,

between Spring and Main streets.

Prejudiced
' J Some are prejudiced against the Chinese, and

V ' \u25a0 without cause. Others cannot praise them high
'\u25a0 /*, li enough, and have cause to do so, especially The

l Dr. Wong Co.. after having taken a thorough

vW>is^^*S_Sf^ treatment of Chinese Herbs Imported direct

i^^^'^^^ftas/^^M-# \u25a0

from China, many of whom have been saved

HpHp HHr*
r 1 from the operating table and a premature death.

1 ' a_fc _#'•"'\u25a0••' We CUre Asthma- Appendicitis, Consumption,

SBK_«H SF -s< Catarrh. Cancers, Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds,
*t'^W'^^^^W^^Pl^^ Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver. Kidney and Bowel

l^r^^fe^^liiiS troubles.
--\u25a0 l^^^^l^^^^^^l The old Doctor has returned after an absence
WLW&4SmW&M^?MS?OZ of two years in China. You are Invited to call.- '•^'\u25a0^^^jlll Consultation free.

•
\u25a0 -^S^J THE DR. WONG CO.

BHil!ssi 55 713-715 SOUTH MAIN ST.

a. —; , ; \
Ma_a_wa_s»--si _a»a»p-»--as. \u25a0\u25a0 9 nil si I aa—t-a—,

Homes for Thousands
Big Income—Small Investment

100,000 acres of land to be colonized under
new plan. Beautifully located, flne climate,
frostleaa conditions, fertile soil,; plenty of
water. Rainfall 30 to 40 Inchea. Railroad
through tract. Convenient to seaports
Under our plan you may have a home, a
farm and an Interest In the entire enter-
prise. Unequaled opportunity for small In-

vestors. Easy payments. Write for litera-

ture or call on us.
«.

Robert J. Jones
812 I,os Angeles Trust Building.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for men,
women and children, on sale in many

Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself and come to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,

''. '.'\u25a0 -\u25a0;\u25a0'. 819 South Broadway. >.' t.-U'

CwcFesWs PILLS
W_r^. TDK DIAMONDBRAND. A

V"ML>V Ladles! Ask fomt Dnrobl for /j\£i( GS_i < hlr-hoa-tor's Dla-on Jll.«»d//VV
£aUJQH_, I'llls la Hod sod Void n.«alllc\Vy
«_~__WB boaca. seeled vita Blue Rlbboa. \f
in awTvj Take ao other. Bay of vnwr Y_
r) flrDragrUt. AakrotClll.Cires.TES_
I C Jf DIAMONDBBAND 111.1.8. foe «4lS» B ysan ksoara as Bert, Safest, Aiwa—RollabM
*£*:? OLDBY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEffI

\u25a0_*_B_a_HMe_e_e-_s_Me*\u25a0»«e_e_»_Bj»»»a_Sß»«e_e_B»a_SJ
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Agents Make Big Money
The agent's work is pleasant and profitable. He

is practically and independent business man. .
If you are interested in being the agent for. a re-

liable concern read Herald Want Ads.

Here you will find the. chance you wish for. If

you are an experienced insurance agent, be sure that
you'll find the right sort of a proposition. Ifyour

specialty is books, the best concerns^ will employ you.

Xt's not necessary to be experienced either — most
concerns want new men. \u25a0\u25a0. If you want a good "side
line" or a chance to make extra money read Herald
Want Ads. See how quickly you get what you want
by reading Herald Want Ads. §^^^P f:

•

"The Herald Is the Home Paper of Los Angeles"


